The Palms Casino Resort

Meeting Rooms

Las Vegas
Welcome to Vegas! It's a land of grandiose hotels, casino gaming, excitement, and luxury. As an entertainment capital of the world, you'll discover comedy and music legends, as well as Cirque du Soleil productions. classic Las Vegas show girls, and everything in between.

Fantasy Tower

Bedding, Jacuzzi bath tub, safe, iron/board, hair dryer and more. Fantasy Tower guestrooms feature LCD TV, refreshment center, feather/down-free gaming areas, and created even more distinctive nightlife and daytime experiences.

Arlington

iconic Las Vegas Strip. Having recently undergone a multi-million dollar transformation, the Palms has dedicated guest room suites, new culinary experience, reimagining German Campino and contemporary dining options and reinvented experiences. Fantasy Tower guestrooms feature LCD TV, refreshment center, safe, iron/board and hair dryer. Palms Place also located in the Palms Place Hotel and Spa. Palms Place Studios feature a kitchen, king room, indoor hardwood and marble floors, flat screen TVs, a state of the art kitchen, whirlpool tub, sofa, stock, iron/board and hair dryer. Please note that the Palms Place is a slightly longer walk to the group meeting rooms.

HOTEL RATES: Fantasy Tower rooms are non-refundable. The discounted group rate is available for reservations made through March 21, 2019 until the group block is filled, whichever occurs first.

Single/Double Occupancy

Sat 9 - $275 per night
Sun $99/Day/$111 - $155 per night
Thur $121/Day/$124 - $155 per night

Triple Occupancy

Sat 9 - $275 per night
Sun $99/Day/$111 - $155 per night
Thur $121/Day/$124 - $155 per night

Quadruple Occupancy

Sat 9 - $275 per night
Sun $99/Day/$111 - $155 per night
Thur $121/Day/$124 - $155 per night

Poolside Studio

Sat 9 - $275 per night
Sun $99/Day/$111 - $155 per night
Thur $121/Day/$124 - $155 per night

Fri $135 per night

Single/Double Occupancy

Sat 9 - $275 per night
Sun $99/Day/$111 - $155 per night
Thur $121/Day/$124 - $155 per night
Fri $135 per night

• Rates are per room, per 13.36% tax and $28 plus 13.36%, per day, per room, per day basis.
• Maximum of 4 guests per room.
• 14-day advance reservations are available for the weekend.
• Tax rates subject to change without notice.
• Guest staying must be 21 or older.

Daily Resort Fee is fixed to $20 per room, per day plus tax for guests who desire their room מסרונות無料 (otherwise it will be approx. $39 per room, per day).

Deposit Required: Full room rate plus tax due as credit card at the time of booking. Rooms are non-cancelable and non-transferable. Rates are available not guaranteed and deposit received.

Cancellation: Customers with a deposit are completed until 7 days prior to arrival. Early departure fees apply. You check out of the hotel before your scheduled check-out date or no show, your room will be charged at the room’s nightly rate plus tax. Please reserve your proof for accuracy. Travel Insurance is highly recommended.

SCHEDULE

Monday, September 9

0700 Registration – Mandatory Sign In – Continental Breakfast
0725 Welcome
0740 Updates in ACS  D.Diercks
0830 GI Bleeding: From Top to Bottom D.Diercks
0930 Break
0945 Evaluation and Management of Eye Pain D.Diercks
1145 Management of the HV Patient C.Kulstad
1145 Clinical Decision Rules: Who, When, When To Use Them J.Holmes
1245 Adjourn 1.3 Pharmacology Hours

Tuesday, September 10

0700 Registration – Mandatory Sign In – Continental Breakfast
0700 GI Bleeding: From Top to Bottom D.Diercks
0830 GI Bleeding: From Top to Bottom D.Diercks
0900 Break
0945 Evaluation and Management of Eye Pain D.Diercks
1145 Management of the HV Patient C.Kulstad
1145 Clinical Decision Rules: Who, When, When To Use Them J.Holmes
1245 Adjourn 1.3 Pharmacology Hours

Wednesday, September 11

0700 Registration – Mandatory Sign In – Continental Breakfast
0700 Initial Trauma Resuscitation: Is the Golden Hour Real J.Holmes
0730 OB Emergencies: More Than Just the Delivery  O.Diercks, J.Holmes
1145 Best Articles of the Year D.Diercks, C.Kulstad, J.Holmes
1245 Adjourn 20 CME / 20 Class A CEC / 3.5 Pharmacology Hours†

Thursday, September 12

0700 Registration – Mandatory Sign In – Continental Breakfast
0730 Updates in Stroke Management O.Diercks
0830 Traumatic Brain Injury Management D.Culstad
0945 Updates in ACS D.Diercks
1245 Adjourn 1.6 Pharmacology Hours

20 CME / 20 Class A CEC / 3.5 Pharmacology Hours

FAP (Frequent Attendee Points): FAP is designed for physicians, physician assistants, pharmacists and others who meet the published tenets of pertinent, recognized external organizations, in- structures, and professional groups defining medical, legal, psychiatric, ethical, and health care management standards.

ACCREDITATION: The program has been prior approved by the AOA for 20.00 AAO/FrC ME CME Credits.

American Board of Anesthesiology: CME credit will be sent directly to The American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification. This program has been prior approved by the American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

Canadian Pharmacists: This activity is eligible for Section 1 credits in the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons Canada CME Program (RCPSC), however the pharmacist may claim only 20.00 hours of Category 1 CME credit for completing this program.

Approved by the American College of Emergency Physicians for a maximum of 20.00 hour of ACEP Category 1 CME.

Approved by the American Board of Anesthesiology: CME credit will be sent directly to The American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

0730 OB Emergencies: More Than Just the Delivery – J.Holmes

0830 GI Bleeding: From Top to Bottom – D.Diercks

0900 Break

0945 Evaluation and Management of Eye Pain – D.Diercks

1145 Management of the HV Patient – C.Kulstad

1145 Clinical Decision Rules: Who, When, When To Use Them – J.Holmes

1245 Adjourn – 1.3 Pharmacology Hours

0730 Initial Trauma Resuscitation: Is the Golden Hour Real – J.Holmes

0730 OB Emergencies: More Than Just the Delivery – O.Diercks, J.Holmes

0830 GI Bleeding: From Top to Bottom – D.Diercks

0930 Break

0945 Evaluation and Management of Eye Pain – D.Diercks

1145 Management of the HV Patient – C.Kulstad

1145 Clinical Decision Rules: Who, When, When To Use Them – J.Holmes

1245 Adjourn – 1.3 Pharmacology Hours

American College of Emergency Physicians: CME credit will be sent directly to The American College of Emergency Physicians to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification. This program has been prior approved by the American College of Emergency Physicians to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

Approved by the Cleveland Clinic Foundation for a maximum of 20.00 hour of ACEP Category 1 CME.

American Board of Anesthesiology: CME credit will be sent directly to The American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification. This program has been prior approved by the American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

Canadian Pharmacists: This activity is eligible for Section 1 credits in the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons Canada CME Program (RCPSC), however the pharmacist may claim only 20.00 hours of Category 1 CME credit for completing this program.

Approved by the American College of Emergency Physicians for a maximum of 20.00 hour of ACEP Category 1 CME.

American Board of Anesthesiology: CME credit will be sent directly to The American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

Canadian Pharmacists: This activity is eligible for Section 1 credits in the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons Canada CME Program (RCPSC), however the pharmacist may claim only 20.00 hours of Category 1 CME credit for completing this program.

American Board of Anesthesiology: CME credit will be sent directly to The American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

Canadian Pharmacists: This activity is eligible for Section 1 credits in the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons Canada CME Program (RCPSC), however the pharmacist may claim only 20.00 hours of Category 1 CME credit for completing this program.

American Board of Anesthesiology: CME credit will be sent directly to The American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

Canadian Pharmacists: This activity is eligible for Section 1 credits in the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons Canada CME Program (RCPSC), however the pharmacist may claim only 20.00 hours of Category 1 CME credit for completing this program.

American Board of Anesthesiology: CME credit will be sent directly to The American Board of Anesthesiology to fulfill the Part 2 requirement for the Maintenance of Certification.

Canadian Pharmacists: This activity is eligible for Section 1 credits in the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons Canada CME Program (RCPSC), however the pharmacist may claim only 20.00 hours of Category 1 CME credit for completing this program.